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How do i make a strawberry smoothie without yogurt

This flavor bursting, sugar-free, creamy and vegan strawberry smoothie is ready in a few seconds and only needs two ingredients. Wait … 3 ingredients if you count the ice as an actual ingredient. I got crazy enthusiastic at the market again and bought some boxes of strawberries. As you may have noticed, strawberries spoil very quickly, so this
smoothie is a good way to get rid of fruit in a fast way and aditionally, to give yourself a vitamin boost. If you are looking for another way to prevent your berries from spoiling: Try this dreamy 5-minute, 4-ingredient strawberry frozen yogurt. I’m sure you will love it! If you are following a vegan diet, don't like yogurt, or are lactose intollerant, it helps
to follow a strawberry smoothie recipe that doesn't call for yogurt. The solution to creating a creamy, thick, dairy-free smoothie is to substitute silken tofu for yogurt and add a sweetener, like honey, agave nectar, or a flavored soy or nut milk. Ingredients 1 cup strawberries, hulled and cut in half 1/2 cup plain or flavored soy milk or nut milk 1/2 cup
silken tofu (or other soft tofu) 1/4 cup orange juice 1 tablespoon honey or other sweetener (optional) Preparation Instructions Combine ingredients in a blender or food processor. Blend well until the smoothie is the desired texture. Pour into glasses and serve. Yogurt-free strawberry smoothies don't tend to keep well, even when refrigerated. Because
of this, they should be consumed immediately after they are made. If you're planning on making a big batch of smoothies for several people, you can prepare all of the ingredients beforehand, but wait to blend everything together just before serving. There are many other ways to change up the flavor and texture of your strawberry smoothies. Adding
a mixture of other fruit is the most basic technique, but that's not the only option. Here are some other ideas to create a variety of delicious and nutritious drinks: Try freezing your fruit before blending the smoothie. Frozen fruit will make the smoothie ice cold, which is very refreshing. For a stronger strawberry flavor, use berries that are just starting
to become overripe. They should be slightly soft and deep red in color. Add your favorite flavor(s) of fruit juice to the smoothie recipe, adjusting the amount of other liquid ingredients proportionately. Instead of tofu, add a frozen banana to your smoothie for a nice creamy texture. Skip the milk and tofu all together, and use a combination of
strawberries, fruit juice, and ice. To thin out the texture of a smoothie, add more liquid. Water can be used in a pinch, or add more soy milk or fruit juice. To thicken a smoothie, add more tofu or fruit and reduce the amount of liquid. Add extra flavor with lemon or lime juice, or try a few drops of vanilla, a touch of cinnamon, or even some chocolate
syrup or cocoa powder. All kinds of nutritional supplements can be added to smoothies, from protein or fiber supplements to wheat germ. Test these out using a small amount at first to see if they affect the taste of the finished smoothie. Smoothies are great for breakfast, or they can be a satisfying snack. Try using a portable, insulated cup for your
smoothies and you can take them with you on the go. © 2022 LoveToKnow Media. All rights reserved. This simple homemade strawberry banana smoothie is so creamy and made with just 3 ingredients! An easy plant based, real fruit smoothie made without yogurt and without dairy that’s perfect for the whole family! Vegan, gluten free, paleo, dairy
free. Hands up if you love making easy real fruit smoothies at home!
♀ I am a firm believer that homemade smoothies > store bought smoothies. I love that you can control the ingredients, how thick they are, what fruits you add, and what liquid you use to blend it all up! Often smoothie shops rely heavily on juice or milk as the base to make
smoothies and I’d just rather not have that extra sugar and dairy. Making smoothies from scratch is also SO easy! Once you get the hang of ratios and which ingredients work best you’ll be blending up delicious smoothies every single day. And the options of what you can put in a smoothie are truly endless! Fruit, veggies, nuts, seeds, herbs, collagen,
etc are all fair game. But today we’re going back to the basics with a classic strawberry banana smoothie recipe. It’s creamy, healthy, made with fresh ingredients, and it’s a favorite among kids and adults alike! Why you’ll love this strawberry banana smoothie This healthy smoothie is: Made with real fruit Creamy Dairy free / vegan / plant based
Simple and easy to make Perfect for kids and toddlers (no added sugar!)Thick Refreshing SO yummy! Strawberry banana smoothie ingredients Okay so besides the fact that this smoothie is soooo delicious, it’s also pretty amazing because it’s made with just THREE ingredients! I don’t think it gets much easier than that. And believe it or not these
healthy smoothies are made without yogurt, without dairy, and without juice. WOO! So what do you need to make a strawberry banana smoothie? A large banana – I typically use a fresh (not frozen) banana, but if you want an even thicker smoothie, or if it’s all you have on hand you can absolutely use a frozen banana. I like my strawberry banana
smoothie to be a bit more strawberry forward in flavor so this recipe only calls for 1 banana to make 2 smoothies. If you want more banana flavor you can add a second banana!Frozen strawberries – Frozen strawberries are what make this smoothie THICK. If you don’t have any frozen strawberries you can substitute fresh in a pinch but you’ll want to
add a handful of ice to your smoothie to cool it down and thicken it up. Non dairy milk of choice – Almond milk, oat milk, cashew milk, and hemp milk are all fantastic options. Remember – the creamier the plant based milk the creamier your smoothie will be! And of course – a blender! My Vitamix is my best friend in the kitchen but any powerful
blender will work. Because this smoothie recipe is made with just 1 banana for two smoothies it’s not super duper sweet. If you prefer your smoothie sweeter you can either add a second banana or a bit of honey / maple syrup to sweeten it to taste! How to make a perfect strawberry banana smoothie Making a perfect smoothie is all about getting the
right ratio. Not so thick that you can’t actually blend the smoothie, and not so thin that it drinks more like milk that tastes like fruit than a smoothie. The ratio should be just right for this easy smoothie recipe, but the nice thing about it is that it’s easy to adjust if you’d like it a little thinner, or a little thicker. To make it thicker you can do 2 things: Use
a frozen banana instead of a fresh banana.Add more frozen strawberries or a bit of ice and blend again until you reach your desired consistency! To make it thinner all you have to do is add a bit more liquid (either dairy free milk or even water) until it’s thin enough for the perfect sip. But backing it up, let’s go over the step-by-step of how to make this
smoothie: Starting with 1 ¼ cups dairy free milk, add all ingredients to a blender and blend on high until smooth and creamy. If the smoothie is too thick to blend freely use your blender’s tamper or add a little more milk at a time until desired consistency is reached.If you’d like your smoothie a little bit sweeter you can add a bit of honey or maple
syrup to taste.Divide between two glasses and enjoy! What makes this strawberry banana smoothie healthy Healthy looks different for everyone, but this smoothie is relatively healthy compared to lots of other options out there! First of all it’s dairy free (made without yogurt or cow’s milk), made with real fruit, and made with no artificial ANYTHING –
gums, fillers, flavors, or sweeteners. On top of that strawberries are rich in Vitamin C, antioxidants, fiber, and essential minerals. Bananas sometimes get a bad reputation but they actually contain many important nutrients! They are a good source of potassium, Vitamin C, antioxidants, and phytonutrients. And both bananas and strawberries are
prebiotic foods – which is a food that provides food for the good bacteria in your gut – or probiotics. Additionally, because this smoothie is lower in sugar it’s perfect for kiddos and toddlers. And so creamy it honestly could pass as a strawberry milkshake for the little ones
A few more notes on this recipe You could easily substitute another frozen
fruit for the frozen strawberries. Frozen raspberries, blueberries, mango, peaches, or pineapple would all be delicious. If you’re using only fresh fruit make sure to add a handful of ice to cool the smoothie down and thicken it up! If you’re using only frozen fruit you may need to add a little extra liquid to make sure the smoothie will move freely
through your blender blades.This smoothie could be made ahead of time and stored in the refrigerator. It won’t be as thick if you drink it later but it will still be delicious! If you want to add some extra nutrients to this smoothie feel free to throw in some add ins! Chia seeds, hemp seeds, almond butter, and collagen would all be good. Love this healthy
smoothie recipe? Here’s some other simple fruit smoothie recipes to try! If you love this strawberry banana smoothie recipe please take 5 seconds to rate this recipe below – we really appreciate it!
For more NK recipes sign up for our newsletter and follow along on Instagram, Pinterest, and Facebook! And if you make a recipe be sure to snap a
picture & tag @nyssas_kitchen on social media – I LOVE seeing what you’re making from the blog! Print clock icon cutlery icon flag icon folder icon instagram icon pinterest icon facebook icon print icon squares icon heart icon heart solid icon This simple homemade strawberry banana smoothie is so creamy and made with just 3 ingredients! An easy
plant based smoothie made without yogurt and without dairy. A healthy real fruit smoothie for the whole family! Vegan, gluten free, paleo, dairy free. 1 large banana 2 cups frozen strawberries 1 ¼ – 1 ½ cups non dairy milk – cashew milk, oat milk, and almond milk are all delicious options! Honey or maple syrup to taste – optional Starting with 1 ¼
cups dairy free milk, add all ingredients to a blender and blend on high until smooth and creamy. If the smoothie is too thick to blend freely use your blender’s tamper or a spoon, or add a little more milk at a time until desired consistency is reached. If you’d like your smoothie a little sweeter you can add a bit of honey or maple syrup to taste. Divide
between two glasses and enjoy! Equipment knife Buy Now → cutting board Buy Now → vitamix Buy Now → You could easily substitute another frozen fruit for the frozen strawberries. Frozen raspberries, blueberries, mango, peaches, or pineapple would all be delicious. If you’re using only fresh fruit make sure to add a handful of ice to cool the
smoothie down and thicken it up! If you’re using only frozen fruit you may need to add a little extra liquid to make sure the smoothie will move freely through your blender blades. This smoothie could be made ahead of time and stored in the refrigerator. It won’t be as thick if you drink it later but it will still be delicious! If you want to add some extra
nutrients to this smoothie feel free to throw in some add ins! Chia seeds, hemp seeds, almond butter, and collagen would all be good. Prep Time: 5 minutesCategory: smoothieMethod: blenderCuisine: american
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